All Curtis Junior High students will need the following REQUIRED supplies:

- UPSD issued Chromebook and charger
- Three-ring binder with accordion folder, six tabs, or six individual folders for organizing papers by class
- Lined, college-ruled notebook paper
- Pencils and blue or black ballpoint pens
- Erasers
- Three-ring pencil pouch or box for pens, pencils and other supplies
- Highlighters and several brightly-colored correcting pens, e.g. red, green, purple, etc.
- One composition book for keeping notes (70 - 100 sheets)
- Wellness 8, Swimming, PE 9, and Yoga:
  - Appropriate athletic attire, footwear, and swimwear that meets CJH dress code
  - Combination lock, should locker rooms again open for students taking PE/yoga to change clothing
- CJH ID Card—Student ID cards will be distributed immediately following school pictures during Cougar Days.

We RECOMMEND that all students purchase these optional supplies, though:

- Scientific calculator, such as a TI-30XIIs
  - Calculators are available for student use in math classes, but cannot be checked out for use at home
- Colored pencils
- Pencil sharpener

PLEASE NOTE: Other supplies may be needed for specific classes. Teachers will provide more information at the start of the year about what supplies are needed.